
BAKERSFIELD. March 12.— A fire de-
stroyed the large tankhouse, a 1200-barrel
oil tank and 800 barrels of oil belonging
to the Kern Canyon Oil Company at the
Kern River oil fields this afternoon. Two
Eastern stockholders who were visiting

the field wanted to see' some crude oil.
and for their benefit a small blaze was
started. The fire was allowed to assume
large proportions and a wind coming up
the blaze got* beyond control and envel-
oped the works. The loss is about $2500.

Fire Destroys Large Oil Tank.

BIDS FAREWELL
TO PRESIDENT

by Mr. Sbarboro, Dr. de Vecchl, Perry T.
Morgan. D. Freldenrich. George F. Cav-
alll. E. Patrizi aijd others. At the conclu-
sion of the oratory. R. P. Jennings, on
behalf of the Italian-Swiss colony, pre-
sented Mr. Rossi with a large silver flask,
suitably inscribed.

Among those who attended the banquet
were the following named:

P. C. nos«l. Dr. P. d- Vcchi. A. Sb&rboro.
51. J. Fontana, Mark Fcntana. A. \>nsano, A.
ES. •

Sbarboro. E. Patrtzi. Arthur J. Calre.
Frederick T. Calre. R. Sbarboro. R. P.
Jennings. P. T. Morgan. C. A. Malm. T. J.
Welsh. H. H. Hudson G Punarto, H. Bloom.
Dr. H. J. Sartort. A. J Merle. H. J Crocker.
P. Barbiert. G. GaribaMt^I. r"uenln. C. Schill-
ing. W. B. Hamilton. H. U Sartort. D. Frrtrt-
enrich. G. B. Levagzl. L. D-martlni. D. P.
Rossi, George F. Cavalll. G. E. AntognJni. 8.
Federspiel. A. G. Dondero R. G. Hamilton.
L.A Grange. 8. t«vi. E. CerutU. G. d» Luc*.
F Frohman. William Han.i.n. J. J. Jacob!.
Abe Lachman. A. Conte J. Frowenfeld. O.
Scalmini. I.Sartort. R. Sartcrt. O. Alnufta,
A. Lachman. I.. Scatena. J. C. Cohen and F.
A. Rouleau.

Probably the biggest machinery belt
ever made is one recently made for a cop-
per mine power-house at Anaconda. Mont.
It is sixty-six inches wide and ISO feet
long, weighs 360O pounds, took 369 fcldes
to make itand cost nearly $3000.

STAMPING OUT
STOCK DISEASES

that, the animals are not affected with
any contagious or infectious disease or
exposed by contact with other animals so
affected or by being in pens or vehicles
contaminated by diseased animals before
such persons offer them for transporta-
tion or introduce them into public stock-
yards or on public highways or lines of
interstate traffic. All persons having
charge of affected or exposed animals are
required to keep them, confined and away
'from other .animals.' and no person !con-
trolling premises or vehicles where dis-
eased or exposed animals have been shall
allow them to be occupied by healthy
animals until the danger of infection is
removed.

Any State or Territory or the District
of Columbia^ fahere there ;

exists a con-
tagious or infectious disease among ani-
mals is to be considered an infected.lo-
cality. The movement of susceptible anl-
mals into or through an infected locality
willbe governed by these regulations and
any subsequent |orders of the Secretary
of Agriculture, and vehicles used for their
transportation must be cleaned and dis-
infected according to the Secretary's ¦or-
ders. The shipment or removal of hay.
straw, forage or other similar material
or of any meats, hides or other .animal

No animals susceptible to a contagious
or infectious disease or. the products of
such animals, or hay and similar ma-
terial originating in or passing through
a foreign country where such a disease
exists will be admitted into the United
States when the Importation "would en-
danger the livestock Industry of the
United States." Such importations will
be governed by the orders of the Secre-
tary of.Agriculture. The regulations also
provide for the quarantining of limited
portions of any State or Territory and for
compensation to owners of animals
slaughtered.

.Violation of these regulations or\other
similar orders }of the Secretary of Agri-
culture is made punishable by a fine of
$100 to $1000, or by imorfsonment not ex-
ceeding one year or by both fine and Im-
prisonment. „

products from an infected localitymay be
prohibited when deemed necessary and
shall be disposed of to guard against the
spread of contagionl Shipments of live-
stock and products may be stopped in
transit for inspection and disposed of if
found liable to disseminate the infection.

"WASHINGTON, March 12.—J. Pierpont
Morgan and party arrived in "Washington
to-day from Jekly Island. The party is
cropping at the Arlington,and all knowl-
edge of their plans was denied at the
hotel-

Morgan called at the White House dur-
ing the afternoon and held a conference
with th© President. He was alone and
remained for about half an hour with
Mr. Roosevelt. The nature of his call
w*iB not disclosed.

To-night Morgan and hig party took
dinner at the Arlington Hotel. Senator
Hanna and Miss Ph^lps, the latter's
niece, being Morgan's guests.

An announcement was made at the ho-
tel that Morgan and his party would re-
main in "Washington until to-morrow at
least, and possibly until Saturday.

MORGAN IN CONFERENCE
WITH THE PRESIDENT

Returns From Trip With Party and
Makes a Visit to Wash-

ington.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,March 12.—
Two special 6ession6 of the Congress of
Religions, which has been meeting in Los
Angek-E- during the past week, will be
held at Stanford next Saturday. One
meeting will be held in the morning and
another in the afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Dr. Heber Newton has been the leading
spirit in getting the Congress of Religions
to meet here. He has been ably assisted
.by Chaplain D. Charles Gardner, Rev.
C. R. Brown of Oakland and Professor
C. A. Duniway of the history department.
Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones of Chicago will
act as secretary of the convention. x

A programme for the afternoon has
been prepared. The general subject for
discussion is "The Contributions of the
Different Religions to the Moral an*d Re-
ligious Life of Man." On the speakers'
list there are a number of noted repre-
sentatives of different religions.

Emlyn Lewy*. B. A., who is to repre-
sent the Jain religion of India, studied
for two years in London with Virchand
R. Gouldki. who was present at the
"World's Parliament of Religions in Chi-
cago as the representative of the Jains.

Anagorika Dharmapala of Ceylon, who
will be at Stanford as the Buddhist rep-
resentative, was at the World's Parlia-
ment of Religions.

Two Special Sessions Will Be Held
at the University o:. Sat-

urday.

CONGRESS OF RELIGIONS
IS TO VISIT STANFORD

The real purpose of the litigation is to
decide the right of Rev. Mr.Post, recent-
ly called from Los Angeles, to continue
in the capacity of rector of the church.
Several days ago the vestrymen informed
Rev. Mr.Post his ser\'ices were no longer
desired, but the latter insisted that a reg-
ular call had been Issued and that he
•would continue to fill the rectorate un-
less suspended for cause, according to the
rules cf the Episcopal diocese.

Judge Taggart decided that the Rev.
Mr. Post has been acting merely in thecapacity of rector lucuxn tenens and the
tenure expired at the pleasure of the ves-
try.

SANTA BARBARA. March 12.—Judge
Taggart this afternoon decided the case
of Rev. Frederick Post against the ves-
trymen of Trinity Episcopal Church, in
which the former sought to obtain a per-
manent injunction against the latter, re-
straining them from keeping him out of
the church.

Judge Taggart of Santa Barbara
Refuses to Enjoin Trustees of

Trinity Epispopal Church.

ACTS OF VESTRYMEN
ARE UPHELD BY COURT

The attitude of the Democrats, now that
they are apparently acting in harmony,
is the all important factor. This will be
finally determined at a caucus to be held
Saturday morning, which was called by

Senator Gorman to-night. That they will
unite in demanding amendments provid-
ing for American sovereignty in the mat-
ter of judicial, police, military and sani-
tary regulation* now seems certain.
Whether or not they will vote against the
treaty if such amendments fail remains

yet to be finally decided in party caucus.
Pressure by the administration has stim-
ulated the minority to act to-night, al-
though Senator Gorman says that insi*t-
rncp on amendments is not made in any
partisan spirit. In a statement author-
lied by the Democratic steering commit-
tee to-night., which purports to give the
minority's present attitude, the ground
is taken that a large majority of both
parties in Congress and the American
people desire the construction by the
I'niteii States of an isthmian canal. The
rninorjiy contends that the treaty must
be amended In several important partic-
ulars to put it in harmony with the law
and to insure the interests of this Gov-
ernment in the matter of sovereignty. It
is also -urged by the minority that it
•would be unwise on the part of the
United States in making a treaty with
Colombia to give a"pledge that at no time
shall the territory of the United States
be Increased at the expense of any of the
republics of South or Central America.
While there is no purpose on the part of
ihe LTnSted States to take territory of
thrse republics, this pledge in the treaty
has been characterized by the Democrltic
1-aders as both unwise and beneath the
dignity of this Government. Colombia
has a right to make exactions f<Jr her-
self in a treaty, but it is regarded as ex-
traordinary that this Government should
be called upon to declare for all time, at
the request of one Government, its policy
with respect to other Governments not in-
volved in the negotiations.

Gorman, has represented to the Repub-
lican leaders that the minority makes
these objections on public grounds and
not on account of opposition to the con-
struction of the canal. If the majority
•will view the question in this light and
open the door to amendment, says the
fteering committee's statement, it is an-
Ticipated that the treaty willhave almost
a. solid Democratic vote in its support.
but if the Republicans insist upon regard-
ingit as a party question, sacred inall 113
imperfections, there will be a strong dis-
position among the minority to vote
against the treaty, thereby requiring that
another shall tte negotiated in which the
interests of this Government, according to
their views, shall be protected.

Th# Senate has agreed to vote on the
treaty Tuesday. The amendments to the
treaty are to be considered Mondav.

WASHINGTON. March 12.-Each days

discussion Tm the treaty with Colombia
providing for the Panama canal brings
out new and important objections to it
on the part of its opponents, and indica-

tions to-night are that Senator Morgan,

backed by the Democratic minority in the
Senate, will succeed In forcing amend-
ments before it is ratified. Both friendr
and enemies cf the convention admit that
if it is amended in such form as to^give
the United States undoubted righ/5 of
sovereignty it will fail in the Colombian
Congrees. And if its Republican friends
find that it will be defeated in its pres-
ent form here, they may take this direct
method of killingit. They would thus
transfer the responsibility to Colombia
and save themselves from the wrath of
the administration.

El*clal Dispatch to The Call

Objection Is Made in Matter of
Sovereignty and Also to Pledge

as to Acquisition of
Territory.

Minority Committee Issues
Statement of Present •

Attitude.

Teller also discussed at some length the
amendment recommended by the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations, which pro-
vides that the reduction on Cuban sugar
during the life of the treaty shall not
be more than 20 per cent and that during
this time there shall be no reduction on
pugar imported from any- foreign country.
He ridiculed this amendment, declaring
that it had been inserted merely for the
purpose of catching the votes of Senators
from sugar producing States. He assert-
ed that it could have no possible effect
in binding the Government of. the United
States ifits Congress should decree other-
wise. Inother words, he said, this enact-
ment could be repealed just 'as any statute
might by Congress.

Senators Platt of Connecticut and Diet-
rich of Nebraska replied to Teller. Piatt
denied that the sugar trust would reap
the benefit of the reduction proposed by
the treaty. He said at this time he would
not go Into the question, but that he
hoped that at a later day to be able to
cite facts which would convince the Sen-
ate that the contention was unfounded.

Senator Dietrich defended the amend-
ment providing against further reduc-
tions of the duty on sugar. He admitted
that the provision could be repealed in
the future, but he said that this was not
likely to happen. The moral effect of
the inclusion of this provision on the
treaty, he said, would be very great.
He said that he and some of the other
beet sugar Senators had exerted their in-
fluence to have the amendment adopted
by the committee and his confidence in
the provision was such that Its acceptance
or non-acceptance would determine his
final vote on the ratification ofthe treaty.
Without the amendment he wag opposed
to the treaty; with it he was in favor of
the treati*.

TELLER SARCASTIC.

Among the Senators who expressed the
opinion that the Cuban treaty would not
become effective until approved by both
houses of Congress were Senators Alli-
son, Platt of Connecticut, Teller and Ba-
con. These Senators also contended that
the action of the Mouse on reciprocity
treaties Is necessary in order to conform
to the constitution of the United States.
Senator Allison, who always has taken
a leading part in tariff and financial legis-
lation, was quite emphatic in his expres-
sion of this view and citftf to the Senate
a number of reciprocity treaties, Inall of
which the co-operation of the two houses
of Congress had been secured.

After concluding his remarks on the
effect of the new amendment Senator Tel-
ler discussed the merits of the treaty in
detail, contending that It was a direct
thrust at the sugar industry of the United
States and its effect would be entirely
in the interest of the sugar trust, which
he declared would be benefited to the
extent of no less than J6,(Arj,000 annually
by the reduction of the duties on raw
sugar.

The programme made to-day leads
many Senators to predict an adjournment
by the cloee of next week. The action of
the Committee on Commerce in postpon-
ing a vote on Dr. Crum's nomination,
which also took place to-day, is generally
accepted as disposing of that matter for
this session.

EARLY ADJOURNMENT.

WASHINGTON*. March 12.— There were
important developments to-day regarding

the treaties pending in the Senate. It
was decided to vote on the Panama canal
treaty on Tuesday next and the Cuban
reciprocity treaty was reported to the
Senate by the Committee on Foreign Re-
lations. The end of the work for which
trie extra session was called is therefore
in sight.

The Cuban treaty, with the various
amendments agrreed on by the Committee
on Foreign Relations, was reported by
Cullom. and at his request it was read
for the information of the Senate. The
reading was followed by a formal request
by Cullom to take up the Cuban treaty
for discussion, but while this was denied,
Mill the greater part of the session was
devoted to it. The amendments made in-
clude, in addition to those of last session,
a provision requiring the approval of the
House of Representatives to mak« the
treaty effective.

With the adoption of this amendment
the Democrats as a body ¦will probably
cease opposition to the Cuban treaty, but
seme of them, the sugar interests of
whose States are affected by the treaty,
will continue to oppose it. The Repub-
lican side of the Senate will vote practi-
cally, if not absolutely, solid for the
treaty and it is now generally believed
that it will be ratified after action on the
Panama treaty.

Democrats May Succeed
in Defeating Con-

vention.

Democrats in Consequence
Less Disposed to Con-

tinue Fight.

Approval

Senators Agree That the
House Must Give

CANAL'S FATE
HANGING IN

THE BALANCE

CUBAN TREATY
GAINS HEADWAY
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Professional society leaders doomed. Read
the Waso this week.

•

PASADENA, March 12.—Miss Leonora
Muse and Thomas E. Curtin were mar-
ried at noon to-day by the Rev. W. Mac-
Cormack at the home of the bride's
parents'. Dr. and Mrs. Adelbert Fenyes of
251 South Orange Grove boulevard. Miss
Muse Is a well-known society belle and
the groom is an attorney of the Santa
Fe railroad. The coupie will reside in
New York.

Pasadena Society Belle Marries.SAN JOSE. March 12.—I. G. Knowles.
the aged capitalist who became violently
Insane last night and attacked his eon and
an offlcer with a knife, was committed to
Renews Insane Asylum to-day. Knowles
would talk but little and seemed to be un-
conscious of what was going on about
him. A week, ago he left his home and
took up his residence at the Bristol Hotel.
Knowles has property worth about J3M,-
100. ' - '

Enowles la Committed to Asylum. WASHINGTON, March lZ-The De-
partment ofAgriculture to-day announced
a new code of regulations for the sup-
pression and extirpation of contagious

and infectious diseases among domestic
animals in the United States. The regu-

lations revoke those of April15, 1887. The
ne\? regulations require all persons own-
Ing,managing or transporting animals -to
exercise reasonable diligence to ascertain

Department of Agricul-
ture Issues New Set

of Rules,

Italian
-

Swiss Colony
Tenders Banquet to

P. C. Rossi. I

P. C. Rossi, president of the Italian-
Swiss colony, was the guest of honor at
a banquet given last night by the mem-
bers of that organization at a local res-
taurant. Mr.Rossi has been chosen Cali-
fornia's delegate to the international ex-
hibition of agriculture to be held in Rome
next month and the banquet was arranged
in order to afford his friends an oppor-
tunity to wish him a pleasant journey. A.
Sbarboro presided. Speeches were made

3
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DH KILMER'S SWAMP-BOOT.
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Remarkable Statements of Prominent People Cured by This Wonderful
Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy.

Call Reporters Have Convincing Interviews Regarding the Great Curative Properties of Swamp-Root

ISUFFLRED TERRIBLY FROM or.SWs SUFFERED FEARFUL PAIN.
| SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE SWAMP-ROOT

• •- kipneytrouble. Swamp-Root Cured Him Permanently.

iPresident Dunnagan Becomes a Firm Be- Ilillif < __ZZI
! .. i a

'• "- a • i.'' W$m£ PP^^ISIP^^^I^^^ itics of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. He, never and Ardent Advocate. Ihk8 Fv: "^^^^^^S is stin a youns m3-n> but has suf!cred

CURED BY SWAMP-ROOT. JSm WliL WmK^^^^^^M **"*"'^7^1lotryslmT

JrraW wSy^Cfc^WKSX^vS^sQcScS^HlMH^MHaAH « r* r\ « • * • npSn Acid trouble! Hod disorders Kfe»2 Vi')~* r*11 T0>A X» nPTP T1^n*"U' In31 W3»

IBSffi^BEffl day to try Swamp-Root, because it had W$[ W%1 \V J O'CONNOR
Has cured me permanently, inaiwa*

#^B^^^%88KJMPte^*'^^Ol^^^^M cured her of similar trouble: and she EewSM rhcamititni," ]umbl^>r"o<i I^ot
• •

f one year ago. and Ihave felt no pain in
m*ixe*M?^&E8zQB*&>r,:ik^SmSSHh bBBU Bnjht'iDiseu*, which inhc HHH San Francisco. Cal. .-"

aS profll5C in P rai?in S if- had "n,"ft'touJ*"*"' my back since, bending, stooping or

: B^^^^Hfei^^^S bCC "
USlUg h f°r S

°me yCarS 3nd h3d WSi BR'm^Fi'Lo Hi W -
J- O'Connor of the firm of J. Ii:

'
tinS hcav >' articles. Before that I

; become a firm believer and ardent ad- |^g kxchamtox, w. t." mm O'Connor & Co one of the oldest ro- cou!d not bendl or lift an >' thin° hfa^'-

MW^^ffl|^^gjgwBtt|lw^^^^^^K3 bottle and used it. and the effect was HSB^B^^jt^^'wf.Ju^^^M^t cisco forty-two years at 217 Mason return. Iam perfectly wellno.v. Irec-
™^™^M™™^^^^^ wonderful. Would you believe it that street becomes enthusiastic when ommend it to all my friends, and they

WILLIAM H. DUNNAGAN, {Z^tZ'lLt£?£ »<^ of ,h« Bood and cra.iv, ,„,.- ttok n,e ,ot if
San Francisco, Cal. culty or inconvenience since then? And SWAMP-ROOT IS PLEASANT TO TAKE

William H. Dunnagan, the president Inever miss an opportunity to recom-
~ ; . .... ,, « • •

of the Barber College at 741A Howard mend Swamp-Root to'\ny friends and HOW tO Find Out IfYOU E- J- Dougherty, a popular busmess well and happy Ishall never be with-....... . ... ... , n • o n man located at 400 Ninth street San out a bottle of Swamp-Root, so as to
street, a position he has occu P1ed for acquaintances. Iknow that Us use has Need Swamp-RoOt. v^°™%? V^JT and have it within easy reach in case it is
the past seven years, and well known in been most effective in every case that It U8ed to be consl( jered that only urin- f™"", JTrh h,,a«rJih«.« to the use "«dcd; if not for myself itmay be for
the community, is full of praises when Ihear of." ary and bladder troubles were to be strength, which he ascribes to the use

Qther ff rf human creaturetraced to the Kidneys, but now modern of Swamo-Root. is profuse innis praises ,. „, , ,- r? , ,
science proves that nearly all diseases

nuui
-

ia fIU , v \ honestly believe that the occasional•
have their beginning in the disorder of of that remedy and recommends it to
these most important organs. /

, • _.„_ fri#nrU and natrons This is
•

commander of the launches C A and IwHi^SlwtlllflaBMfeSSliBfeL t-.^-v Therefore, when your kidneys are weak ... * . . , f~. -R '""";.*-* '?'%,* '"•¦ ;"¦'¦ |W^W^^

launches on the bay of San Francisco. W^Sk^^^^W^^m^S^^^^^^^'^'-^ snnmihip tn- mativ kind«» nt nicpasp anH
" . ..-,

'
b S *¦•''•••

¦
'• ''.'¦¦"_ ;'4^j'

!'?• 1, r c amn Knot nor does he B^iS^^^Sm^BJBlP^™-'^"^^ you dlzzy> restless, sleepless and irrita- am just now starting in business. It |
'

"H^^^^aK^SHL^ ?"V?^5.' '^

enced from the use of Swamp-Root. KfiBfiH^Bwmt^^3KBBEll^l£.JBik\3 hnrk
c

ioinnr and mimriPR- mxvt* n™ilr ,. ¦ t j j Bl^aHR^WJHWWf^Wli^T^^1 *H^B&^^9^9HEE^9t~. >:
• '$'mBmSbKR u«tv.K, juiiiis jiiiu iiiuaLies, maKcd your mended it to me Iwas oesnondent L 'BBfltm '^-'^^KmsfStm^Knwmwn^B\ :^^li*\^

!" m>. . nC 'P.a'" a^ .. ... '
and sentlc aid to the kidneys that, is noT>ne needed to coax me to get thethe vicinity of the kidneys, which made rADTAllVI C A JV1/~]\!FII I known to medical seifnee. , , , , ,- , T , , W^^^^^f'WaUSBwM"'-" n rV,\

\, t
• » f 1 1

CAKIAIfNC A. i»lCl>DlLL, if there is any doubt in your mind as to next bottle and the third. Iused only ¦---" -Ime miserable. I interfered with mv .. your
1cndltion* take fr'oV^om-urine on four bottles in all, and was completely B®8**BM&^temm^& - .^1

digestion and spoiled my appetite. My Clay-Street Wharf. rising s^nd twe'nV restored to health. Still,Iwas careful
weight was reduced from 175 to 160 or stronger in allmy life than Ido now, four hours. Ifon examination it is milky and did not return ta work, but en- E. J. DOUGHERTY,
pounds. Isuffered so much that Imade and Iweigh 189 pounds. Inever miss £ g^ail part fe'es^float abouflnVt^ur gaged in business, but Ifeel strong 400 Ninth Street.
up my mind to try a bottle of Swamp- " an opportunity to recommend Swamp- kidneys are in need of immediate atten- enough to go to work any day

—in fact,

Root. After trying one bottle of Root to -persons who complain of kid- "swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is X ncvcr felt bctter in"^ life- lrccom
-

"'« of it.even for a flight cold, or any
cMm.uftflt t (en ,n mi1rt, r-i;,.,,,,,! ne y troubles, and Ialways hear from used in the leading hospitals, recommend- mend Swamp-Root to anybody who is other trifling ailment, keeps me in such

that Thought another, and^so conned M ha
-

used jt «?&!« SdVflSS'S SoJSS troubled with the kidneys and Ideem perfect health. In my humble opinion... ,, . . . , . .. ,.. most gratifying results, borne of them have kidney ailments, because they recog- it my duty to tell people of it, for Iand in the opinion of my friends whountilIhad used six bottles of 1 and felt praise it as much as Ido after they have y
the «^mo.j sucm..- know from personal experience what it have tried it. there is nothing Ukekidney,

To Prove WJiat Swamp-Root Will Do for YOU, a Sample Bottle Will Be Sent Free by Mail.
EDITORIAL NOTICE.—No matter how many doctors you may. have tried—no matter how much money you may have spent on othermedicines, you really owe it to yourself to at least give Swamp- Root a trial. Its stanchest friends to-day are those who had almost given up hope

of ever becoming- well again. . . .
-

>

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you 'need, you can purchase the regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles at
the drug stores everywhere.. Don't make any mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Root— Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address,
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle. In writing Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say that you read this generous offer in theSan Francisco Daily Call.


